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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON VETERANS AND 
RETIREMENT ON ITS STUDY OF THE 

STATE RETIREMENT SYSTEM 

Introduction 

The l06th Legislature's Joint Standing Committee on Veterans 

and Retirement undertook a comprehensive study of the Maine 

State Retirement System, which provides retirement coverage for 

state employees and for the employees of many of the state's 

local governments and other agencies and groups. The study was 

assigned to the committee by the Legislative Council, pursuant 

to study order .H.P. 1387, a copy of which is attached to this re-

port as Appendix A. The study had, however, been initiated by 

the committee itself because of its concern over a number of prob-

lems which had become evident through the various bills relating 

to the system which had been presented during the regular session 

of the Legislature. The committee's concerns included the fund-

ing practices of the system and the demands on its reserves, 

the inconsistencies in the accident and death benefit provisions, 

the means of determination of membership in the system for units 

of persons other than state government employees, the purchase 

of retirement credit for military service, out-of-state service 

and ot.her specified types of previous employment, the granting 

of special benefits to certain classes of state employees, lhe 

granting of special claims by the Legislature, the question of 
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Lyinq Lhc retirement system to the social security system, and 

the structure of the board of trustees and the administration 

of the system. 

~tudy Procedure of the Committee 

The Legislative Council, on August 15, 1973, granted the 

committee the authority and the funds to retain expert assistance 

for the study. Mr. Robert J. Towne of Towne and Associates, 

Yarmouth, Maine, a Fellow of the Society of Actuaries who had 

served as actuary for the state retirement system was chosen 

by t:.he committee to prepare the study. Mr. Towne outlined 

procedures for the study that included meeting with employee 

organizations, state department heads and the administration 

of the retirement system to secure information and suggestions 

for change, procurement of information on other systems, sub

mission of interim reports and a final report, and meetings 

with the committee to discuss the reports. 

Three interim reports were submitted on October 3, October 

30 and December 18, 1973. The final report on January 9, 1974 

summarized the results of the three earlier reports and listed 

the items of possible revision, and recommendations on these 

items. At the committee's request, Mr. Towne, on February 12, 

1974, submitted a supplementary report containing suggested 

language for the proposed changes in the system. 
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The report was not completed until the middle of the special 

session of the 106th Legislature, and there was not sufficient 

time to put the proposals in proper form for consideration by 

the special session. After the session, two legislative assis

tants were assigned to the committee to do the necessary drafting 

work. 

The committee held three meetings to review the drafting, 

to inform the board of trustees and interested employee groups 

and to reach a final decision on the proposals. At the final 

meeting, on December 11, the committee voted to support the 

proposals, with some changes noted later in this report. The 

committee also agreed that the proposals should be submitted 

to the l07th Legislature in one bill. A copy of the bill is 

attached to this report as an appendix, along with a memor

andum detailing the changes that the bill would make to the 

present statutes. 

Recommendations for Reform 

The changes proposed by the committee as the result of its 

study of the retirement system constitute a major reform and 

revision of the retirement laws. The details of the recommend

ations are spelled out in the appendices to this report, in 

the report of Towne and Associates, in the list of changes in 
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the statutes, and in the statement of fact to the proposed 

bill. The purpose of this report is to summarize the major 

proposals and the intentions of the committee. 

The committee's concern throughout the study has been to 

protect the present rights and benefits of members of the 

system. Amendments that remove or modify benefits have been 

limited in retroactivity in order to insure the continuation 

of presently vested rights. 

The committee recommends correcting several abuses, such as 

the frequent inclusion of accumulated sick leave payments in 

determining final compensation. 

Uniform disability benefits are recommended, to remove the 

distinction between ordinary and occupational disability. The 

death benefits system should be revised and the occupational 

death benefits provision broadened to apply to all members. 

"Average final compensation", the base benefits for most 

members, should be applied to all. 

The special provision that allows teachers to complete the 

school year and retire after a cost-of-living increase in benefits 

and still receive that increase should be broadened and applied 

to all members, in order to prevent wholesale retirements just 

before a cost-of-living increase takes effect. The original 

recommendation to the committee had been to do the reverse by 

eliminating the special provision for teachers. The committee 
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felt that such wholesale retirements were detrimental to efficient 

government and to the dignity of employees, and therefore recom

mends a system similar to the federal government's. 

There should be a general definition of participating local 

districts in the statute, so that the Legislature will not have 

to pass a new amendment for every type of group or agency that 

it feels should be in the system. 

The provisions that allow certain members and certain groups of 

members to purchase additional credits should be replaced with 

a uniform provision allowing all members the right to make 

additional contributions to increase their retirement allowances. 

A major change should be made in the composition of the 

board of trustees. The membership of the board should be 

increased from seven to eight to provide for equal represent

ation of employees and the public. At present, only three 

members of the board are public representatives, appointed by 

the Governor with the advice and consent of the Executive 

Council. The other four are representatives of employee 

groups. The committee felt that, because the state contributes 

half of the cost of the retirement system, the public should 

be entitled to representation in the decision making process 

equal to that of the members who pay in the other part of the 

cost. 

Further changes should be made in the administration of 
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1 < ) 1 l IH · ,. < • q u I , 11 o p < · ,. " L ion of the s y ~.; t L' m i n t h L • 11" 11 d ~; o I It< · 

c'Xl'l·utivc• clircctor r(1ther than leavincJ it parli .. 1lly wj til til<' 

Qucllilicd personnel to administer dis;1bilit-y Llc•tH·[iLs 

:oiloull1 be• provided. '!'he reporting system should he improvc•c1. 

TIH' uoarcl should report to the Legislature on the effect o[ 

.:111 proposed amc•nclments to the retirement le1w. It should be 

n·quircd the1t special resolves to provide additione1l or special 

br~nc·lit-:::; lw tilorouqhly reviewed and, if adoptc•d, fully funded. 

Mc•nl ion :;hoult! IH' mildr• of one~ problc>m arc><l covt•rc•c! hy Lhc 

'l'ownc study, but not included in the recommend;1tions for 

lc•qisJaticJn. This i~; tlw question of thl' equity of permilttnq 

employees jn spc>cia] classifications, such as state police, 

we1rdcns, prison CJU<trds and some participating district employe0s, 

to retire normally with full or greater retirement benefits at

~;iqnjfic<lntly eo.rlier dates than for most regular members of 

'I'ht• iw>t i fic·dtion has been that tJwjr work is 

qroups p<~r-lorm :;inti ldr work. Such provisions have' been initiz1tc•d 

at different times for different groups, without unjformity 

ln the system. The: study recommended that early retiremc•nt 

for such positions be based solely on the requirements of the 

particular position and of the actual work done. The committee 

recommends further detailed study and evaluation in this area. 



STi\TF OF MAINF 
110\f~~f. Of.' HFPRFSFNTATIVFS 

1 Oh'i'll LFGISLATURf. 

.TOl NT ORDFR 

WJII':Hl·:A:;, particip,1t it>ll in the Maine State Retiremc:nt System jn 

recent yc'<lr~; has been c~xb~ndcd to several additioPial categoric~' of 

employees of politic~l subdivisions and other agencies: and 

WHEREAS, there has also been a proliferation of amendments to the 

Maine State Retirement System law providing particular variations 

relating to membership and benefit formulae for particular classes of 

employees; and 

WHEREAS, these additions and variations have given rise to complexities, 

inequities, inefficiencies and confusion: now, therefore, be it 

Ol~OERED, the Scnat0 concurrinc_r, that the Legislative Research 

_ .. Jmntj ttct~ i ~; cl.i rccted to sturly lllc' Ma inc State Retirement ~~ystem Law as 

provjded in the Revised Statutes, Title 5, chapter 101 and all Acts 

amendatory thereto to determine all possible and practical improvements 

in the law which can provide greater uniformity and equity under the 

system. Such study 'shall include but not be limited to determining the 

feasibility and desirability of developing guidelines concerning 

participation in the system; and be it further 

ORDERED, that the officers and staff of the Maine State Retirement 

System be authorized and re~pectfully reqt10sted to provide such information, 

technical advice and such other needed assistance as the Corrunittee deems 

necessary to carry out the purposes of this Order; and be it further 

ORDEmm, that the Conm~ittP.e shall make a written report of its findings 

r- -.-]recommendations, toc:wtlwr with all necessary Jegislation and at its 
~ 

discretion ::-::11 t n' 1 t the sarno t.o ci thcl.' the next special or regular session 

of the. LP.gjyl,,,, ''; an.J .he ;t further 



OIWI·:Jnm, upon pil ~:s<HJC' 1 n concurrence, tha. t: il copy of t hi~; 

,Jojnt Order he tr<1n~;n1ittc'd forthwith to said hfficc' of tile fvLLirw 

Ni\Ml:: LJrry Simpson 

Standish 

R c P r n rl u e C' d n n d d i s IT i h u t c d u n c1 c r t h e d i r e c t i on n r t he c 1 e r k 0 f t h c 
r Tc111 s c . 



STATE OF MAINE 
SENATE 

106TH LEGISLATURE 

SENA'rE AMENDMENT "A " to House Paper 1387, ORDER, relating 

to study of Maine State Retirement System laws. 

Amend said Order by striking out the first 2 lines of the 
. 

4th paragraph and inserting in place thereof the following: 

'ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that the Joint ~tanding 

Committee on Veterans and Retirement is directed to study the 

Maine State Retirement System Law as' 

Further amend said Order by striking out the period at 

the end and inserting 1n place thereof the following: 

' ; and be it further 

ORDERED, that there is allocated from the Legislative Account 

to tL(' con-,mittee the sum of $20,000 to be used by the committee 

to c111ploy profc~.sion.::tl u.nd clericul u.ssistants to carry out the 

purposes of this Order. Such appropriation shall not lapse but 

shall remain a continuing cu.rrying account until the purposes of 

this Order h."lvc been accomplished. ' 

(Filing No. S-251). 



AN AC'r to Amend the State Retirement System 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows: 

Sec. l. 5 MRSA §1001, sub-§9, first sentence, as last 

amended by PL 1965, c. 186, §1, is further amended to read: 

9. Earnable compensation. "Earnable compensation" 
shall mean actual compensation during the period 
of employment used in determining average final 
compensation, including maintenance if any, but 
shall not include payment for unused sick leave, 
unused accumulated leave or vacation, or any 
other payment which is not compensation for 
actual serv1ces 

Sec. 2. 5 MRSl\ --~_)~OO_l-.2. sub-§9, as last amended by PL 1965, 

c. 186, §1, is further amended by adding a new paragraph at the 

end to read: 

The earnable compensation of a member retired with a disabil-

ity retirement allowance under section 1122 shall be assumed, 

for the purposes of determining benefits under this ch~pter, 

to be continued after his date of termination of service at the 

same rate as received immediately prior thereto, subject to 

the same adjustments, if any, that may apply to the amount of 

retirement allowance of the beneficiary under the provisions of 

section 1128. 

Sec. 3. 5 MRSA §1001, sub-§10-A, as enacted by PL 1971, 

c. 17, §l, is repealed. 

Sec. 4. 5 MRSA §1001, sub-§10-A and sub-§10-B, are enacted 
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to read: 

10-/\. Executive Dody. "Executive body" sh~ll mean the 

official or body of officials who, in their official 

capacity, have the general powers and duties of 

administering, supervising and managing the affairs 

of an organization or governmental unit. 

10-B. Fiduciary. "Fiduciary" shall mean either a 

bank or professional investment management. 

Sec. 5. 5 MRSA §1001, sub-§11-A, is enacted to read: 

11-A. Local District. "Local District" shall mean any 
---

county, municipality, quasi-municipal corporation, quasi-

independent s!=-atc agency, instrumental:!J:y_ __ ~_ the State or of 

one or more of its political subdivisions, or any association 

of employees of the State or such local districts, or 

association of such local districts, or any entity eligible 

to become a participating local district under this section 

as ln effect immediately prior to the effective date of this 

Act 

Sec. 6. 5 MRSA §1005, is repealed and the following enacted 

in place thereof: 



§1005. Proposed Amendments. 

l. Review of Statutory Amendments. All amendments to this 

ch~ter that are proposed to be e~~ed b the Lecislature shall 

_!?_<:__ rev~~wed by the board of trustees, which shall report tC?, 

~:J.~:::_J.::_~_OJ2_fc'r legislative committee or auth_o:rity on the_im_pac!:_ 

of each such amendment on the :retirement system. Sue~ report 

shall state the impact on all aspects of the system, including 

the amendment's purposes, the resulting equitable or inequitable 

treatment of members, the fundin~f the costs of benefits, its 

consistency with other provisions of this chapter, and th~ 

value of such amendments to the system. _ Such repo~~ shall also 

include a separate evaluation of each amendment by the actuary 

and by the Director of Personnel, which shall be res.uested by 

the board of trustees and included with their report~ 

2. Review of Special Resolves. All special reso}ves which 

propose to grant benefits to be paid to any person by the 

retirement system and to which the £erson would not be entitled 

under the provisions of this chapter but for the enactment of 

such law, shall be reveiwed by the board of trustees in the 

manner provided under subsection l. 

3. Ef feet on Accrued Benefits. No amendment to this_ c~h~J?.ter 

shall cause any reduction in the amount of benefits which would 

be ,due to the member based on creditable service, com~~nsation, 

employee contributions, and the provisions of this cha~ter on_ 

the date immediately preceding the effective date of such 

amendment. 

3 
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Sec t by PL 1973~ c. 122 

~ l, is repe~led ~nd repl~ced to re~d: 

Each member of the bolllrd of tru~teei'l uha 11 serve 
for of 



83~ is further amended to re~d: 

Sec. 9. 

2. Expenses. The trustee~ 3h~ll be reimbur~ed from 
the fund~ of the retirement syet~ for •11 nece8s~ry 
expenses thBt they may incur through gervice on the 
board of truatee8 and 8h&ll b0 entitled to ~ of 
·~11Q per diem in addition to eo when 
in the performance of authorized retir~ent 1yst~ 
duties. 

5 MRSA §1031, sub-§4, is amended to read: 

4. Quorum: Each trustee shall be entitled to one 
vote in the board of trustees. FeH~ Five trustees 
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of any 
business. FtH:lf' Five votes shall be necessary for 
any resolution or action by the board of trustees 
at any meeting of the board. 



The pe!:~e 1 _!.!~ o f-~~!Y~LJiJ..!~ll 
include e!f!2loyeee gualiJ.ied to t~~~dminht®r the ~ ,!_tl.t 

Qf_disability benefita under thE~ retirament~ 

or the board of tr.u~tees sh~ll ~uthori~e~~ 
rnent of professional @~rvice1 for euch a~ini@t~~!ion. 

Sec. 11. S_!.f_~Sj\_§1031, sub-§8, as last amended by PL 1971, c. 17, 

~ s. is further amended to read: 

8. M~e~tft~B~ Record erroro. The-he~~~-at-~~~~~~®~ 

o~a~~-mee~-a~-left~t=anee-~n=e~eh~s~h-€e~-~he-~~~~

ae~tan=o£-~tleh-h~~~ne88-~s~ay=p~epe~~y-eeao=heiere 

~~~ The head of any department upon r~que®t from 
the baa~d-of-~~Mo~eeo ~ecutive director shall promptly 
furnhh -i-t hiJp 1.>1lth l;'jUCh infc.n:lUtion ~~~ ohd 1 be re= 
quired to cff®ctu.<J~te thh chapter. Whenever tho 
he•r~-e€-~rB~~eea executive director 1hall find it 

----~~ 

tmpoaeible or impractic8!ble to coru!lult an original 
record to detennine the d~tl!!l of birth 9 length of 
service, amount of regu lilr compenfUitio'fl. or other 
pertinent fact with regard to any , i~ he may, 
9ubject to the approval of the ~•e~~ive-~*ree~~~ 
a~a-actuary,uee eatimat~e thereof an eny basis which 
in He his judgment h fair and ju1U:. Tb€l 
et-~rua~eee e~e~ti!~dires~~~ upon di~covery of 
~ny error in any record of the 11. a1 far 
&o practicable, correct such record. If any such 
error results in the receipt from @uch by 
any member or beneficiary of more or les§ th~n he 
would have been entitled to receive had the records 
been correct, pByments Bhall, as far ~a pr~cticable. 
be adjuated in such manner that the actu~ri~l equiv~ 
alent of the bene fit to which he was correctly 
entitled shall be paid. 

Sec. U. 

9. Record; report. The board of tru~teliJle shtdl 
keep a record of all itR proceedings~ which ~hall 

be open to public inspection. It ~hall publish 
l5 ti!MUtty ~~ l_ly lL for each fhc&l_:/.!E!!.:r, a 
report showing the fiscal transactiong of the re-
tirement system for the fiacal yearDw 
tRa-amQ~A~Q~~-6~~~~ba~~~ ~a•$~~~t1&~=gf 

~kQ-~,~~~-aA4-t~@-~~~ 

6 



·f ~1'1111l ~'i-ii l-e®l!lli!llll?~ 1rel!ll-®~-@hl!l-11'®t<: ~fl'li31!il!!!lillt&-!'Pf®~ 
e~ -l,!irt1-ae~l-un• i-8t-'1!'6l hulli: 'ien-ef: ~he -~~~H;le~® ·~llll!ll~- H!!!'IJ,H: ~~ 

6~-~~e··ay&tem'il' 

Sec. 13. 5 MRSA §1031 1 sub-_~& is amended to read: 

llo Medical Board. The bo~rd of tru@tee§ ~h~ll 
degignate ~ medical bOBTd to be of 3 
physicians not eligible to participate in the 
retirement Byi\ltem. If required. !!Jther physician!!~ 
may be employed to report on ~pecial Cl!~e~. The 
medicll!l board ~hall arnmge for .111nd }llillilli upon ~11 
medi.cal a,1{amin.!llt ionB re(juired under thilll ch&~pterr 

ahali-~avea~iR•~e-811-eaaen~ial 
eeF~i€~ee~ee-by-e~-el!ll-heh~li-ei-e-~~~~~~ 

nee~ian-wt~h-an-mppliea~iaa-fe• 

~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~ft-~8ft

~~y-!Pe~h0~M1t 

l!lnd sh11ll 
report in writing to ~e~~~-af=~•a~~aa8 

-~~rector its conclueions ~nd ion~ upon 
~11 ~ttera referred to it. 

~~14. '.> MRSA §1031, sub-§ 12& is repealed and the following 
enacted in place thereof: 
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Sec. 16. 5 MRSA §1032, 2nd 91, is amended to read: 

If and when any special resolve is enacted by the Legislature7 

J2f~~~-~y__:t:_he retirement system and to which the _E_erson 

wouLJ not be entitled under the provisions of this chapter_ 

but for the enactment of such law, the entire actuarial 

costs of such spee±a±-re~e±ve benefits shall be fully 

funded by act of the same Legislature which enacts any 

such special resolve. 



S(•c. L 7. 

,Hn<•nd<'<l by PL l9Ci9, c. 415, §2, is further am<~ndc•cl t~o read: 

3. Local district to certify. Any participating 
local dlstrictwhich- is included -under the retirement 
system shall be entitled to accept any or all of the 
provisions of this chapter by filing with the board 
of trustees a duly certified copy of the vote of the 
eetln~y-eemm~ss~efie~s~ef-e€-~he-e~~y-eetlne~~-e~-Stleh 
eef~es~encl~nq executive body or a record of the vote 
of the town voters certified by the clerk of the 
town meeting, setting forth in such action those 
provisions of this chapter which are to be accepted 
by the district in question, except any local parti~ 
cipating district may elect to retain any or all of 
those provisions of the retirement law said district 
accepted at the time of the original agreement and 
including any changes subsequently accepted or 
selected by the district. 

Sec. 18. 5 MRSA §1062, sub-§2, ~C, as last amended by PL 

1971, c. 17, §ll, is repealed and the following enacted in 

place thereof: 

C. Any member in service may make contributions on his own 

account to the Members' Contribution Fund, which are additional 

a rate not in excess of 10% of earnable the 

purpose of increasing the amount of payment of his retirement 

allowance under any service retiremen~provision of this ch~~~~ 

members to make additional contributions shall be de 

the board of trustees. Provided rvice 

on the date of this Act may make such additional ~~~~~ 

at a rate in excess of 10% of earnable comEensation if such 

h~r rate is necessary in order to proyide any b<~nefits to 
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which the member would have been entitled under subsections 12B 

or 14 of section 1094 as in effect immediately prior_~ _ _!-h<':_ 

efffective date of this Act. 

Sec. 19. 5 MRSA §1062, sub-§6, ~B, as last amended by PL 

1967, c. 59, §8, is repealed. 

Sec. 20. 5 MRSA §1062, sub-§7, VB, as last amended by PL 

1965, c. 337, §2, is repealed. 

Sec. 21. 5 MRSA §1062, sub-§7, ,rc, last two senten~e_§_c as 

enacted by PL 1965, c. 337, §2, are repealed. 

Sec. 22. ;>_~_HSl\ §1092, sub-§1, as last amended by PL 1973, 

c. 115, is further amended to read: 

1. Participating local districts. The employees 

Asseeiat=iel"l 7 local district, except enlisted personne]_ and 

otticers of i:.!l_e~~aine Nat_i~o_n9)_~l!_?_r_d_,_ may participate in the re-

-

t-irPmPn·t svstem, to the full extent of any and all benefits provided 



rn1- tn this chapter provided the ee\!ft'by-eemm<i:tH'I~erH!!lll:' -e>!!'-

e± -ey-·een:u"!e:i:"l:: -e~-ee~~esr'e>l'H'i'i::l."ttj'-~eely-e£-Et-e:i:oey,. ex~cu ti v_e bod;t!... 

c~~--~_?r a t9wn!.... er the voters of a town at a duly constituted 

town mPcting, e~-~he-~rue~eee-e£-a-waoeer-~is~rie~7-~u~~ie 

++hr~ry-eer~er~tie"-er-e~her-q~ae~-mun~eir'~l-eerpe~a~:i:enT 

~hF·-repreeenta~'i::vea-e~-a-retj'iena±-p±ann:i:l."t~-eemm~ae~en,-~ke 

eeffiffi~Ss~ene~s-e~-a-pub!'i::e-heue'i::n~-au~her:i~y,.-the-repre~en~a~ivee 

ef-a-eeune'i::±-ef-~evernments 7 -~he-Aa;u~an~-6enera±,-er-Ma'i::fte 

5~ate-·Emp±eyees-Assee'i::a~'i::eR-~fireu~h-'i::~s-bearcl-ef-cl'i::reeters,. 

e~-Ma'i::ne-Sta~e-Bm~:"l::eyees-eredit-Hftien-threugh-its-beard-e£ 

d~~ee~e~s,.-e~-tfie-S~ate-P~~fte~~ai~-Asseeiatien-tk~etl~~-its 

exeetl~~ve-eemmit~ee7 -e~-t~e-aet~ve-membe~-~~ft~e~pa~i~~es-e~ 

ilpprovc such participation and file with the board of trustees 

a July certified copy of the resolution of the eetlnty-eemm~asie~e~a 

e~-ef-~he-eiey-eeunei±-e~-8ueh-ee~rea~el."tdin~-beay executive bo~ 

approving such participation and the extent of the benefits 

which shall apply,_ or a record of the vote of the town voters 

certified by the clerk of the town meeting. 

tewn7 -waee~-d~st~±et 1 -~tib±ie-±ibra~y-ee~~e~at~on-o~-otke~ 

~tlas±-mtlnie'i::pa±-eo~poratien7 -~e~~ena±-p±aRn±Rg-eommiss±on, 

ptib±~e-ketls~n~-atltho~'i::ty 7 -eotlnei±-o£-~ove~nmen~s 7 -Maine-Sta~e 

Emp:"l::eyees-AsseeiatieR 7-MaiRe-State-Empleyees-e~~it-8nion7-B~aee 

P~ifte~pa±s-Asseeiatien7 -Maine-Natiena±-6~a~d-e~-Ma:i:ne-Mtlnie~~a± 

Asseeiat~eR 7 local district approving the participation of its 

employees in the retirement system shall thereafter be known 

for the purposes of this chapter as "a participating local 

11 



district". 

district shall designate in their approval any class of employees, 

otherwise provided for by local pension provisions, who may be 

exempted from this chapter. The date when fue participation 

of the employees of a participating local district may begin 

shall be set by the board of trustees not more than 6 months 

following the date the local district approved the participa-

tion of its employees. This date shall be considered as the 

1lJL0 uf ~stablishmcnt for participating local districts as 

d c:- f i n c~ d in section 1 0 0 2 . 

Sec. 23. 5 MRSA §1092, sub-§3, first sentence, as last 

amended by PL 1971, c. 154, § 1, is further amended to read: 

3. Retirement benefit for policemen, firemen, 
local district employees, sheriffs and full~ 
time deputy sheriffs. Any participating local 
district, by filing with the board of trustees 
a duly certified copy of its action, may provide 
a retirement benefit for policemen, firemen, 
sheriffs and full-time deputy sheriffs or any 
other participating local district employees, 
of 1/2 ~ala~y avera0e final c~~~on, after 
having completed 20 to 25 years of service~ 
benef±~-~hall-be-ba3ecl-on-the-anntla±-~at@-ef
sala~y-bein~-~aicl-sueh-±nclivicl~als-at-~ein 
feti~ement-e~-the-~~eee-ame~nt- ~n-the-
iMmea~a~e~y-~Pe8e6~~~-~d-M8R~ft~?-W~~~~e¥e•-'•·
~i:'eate~. 
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Sec. 24. 

H. Employees who L>C:'conH' 

members under this section and on behalf of whom contributions 

are paid as provided in this section shall be entitled to 

benefits under the retirement system for which such contribu-

tions are made as though they were state employees! and shall 

also be entitled to any additional benefits elected by the 

participating local districts. 

Sec. 25. 5 MRSA §1092, sub-§11, first ,f, as amended by 

PL 1973, c. 123, c. 487, is further amended to read: 

11. Re-employment with new emJ2loyer. Any member of the 

retirement system whose service is terminated as an employee, 

either as defined in section 1001 or as an employee of a 

pilrticipating local district, shall upon subsequent re-employ-

mcnt as such an employee but with a new employer, provided he 

;;ll.dl not hilve previously withdrawn his accumulated contribu-

tions, thereupon have his membership transferred to his account 

with his new employer, and shall be entitled to all ~~ea~ta~±e 

on creditable service and earnable compensation with the 

previous employer and the provisions of this chapter in effect 

with respect to the previous employer at the date of terrnin:~tion 

of service by the member, which do not require additional 

contributions by the new employer. The new employer may 

~~~ec!: __ to include the creditable service and earnable comeen

eation with the previous employer with the creditable service 
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and earnable co.!!Pensation vli th the !l~!.!-~em;e~-~ and shall th~ 

make such contributions, frpm time to time, as may be necessary 

to provide the benefits under the retirement system for the 

member as have accrued to him by reason of his previous employ~ 

mcnt and may accrue to him by reason of his new employment. 

All funds in the retirement system contributed by his former 

employer on account of his previous employment shall be 

transferred to the account of the new employer and shall be 

used to liquidate the liability incurred by reason of such 

previous employment. 

Sec. 26. 5 MRSA §1092, as last amended by PL 1973, c. 123, 

c. 487, is further amended by adding a new subsection at the 

end t~o read: 

!l:_ If. for any rea11Wn. lllfiY partidpldting locl!ll dhtrict cel!UU!!! to b!. 

an employing unit eligible for inclusion in the retir~ent ty~t,ma tb~ 

membership of its employees ohall cease except to the extent of ;n~ 

benefita that may be provided by the funds that have been e1UbU1h®,d 

under the retirement system for such district£ 

B. If the membership of the e'!2loyeefil of a eartidpat:l.ng locd 

diotrict ceaBe~ under the condition@ of RaragTaph A of thi6 &Ub!ect!~q_ 

the funds that have been e~tabli®hed under the retir~~nt ~yst~ for 

~J1 .. diatrict shall be uaed to provide bene:Uu f2,!: tho®e eenonl!il ~o 
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Sec. 27. 

to read: 

5 MRSA §1094, sub-§9, last sentence, 1s amended 

Payments made after July 1, 1957 of any such back payments shall 

include interest at 2% greater than regular interest thereon 

for the period from July 1, 1957 to the date of payment. 

Sec. 28. 5 MRSA §1094, sub-§10, lS amended to read: 

10. Former members. Any former member who withdrew his 

contributions after termination of service may, upon later 

restoration to membership and prior to the date any retirement 

allowance becomes effective for him, deposit in the Members' 

Contribution Fund by a single payment or by an increased rate 

of contributions withdrawn by him together with interest at 

/.?, ~Jrc_a_~c0_b_<l_!"l_ regular interest thereon from the date of 

withdrawal to the date the deposit payment or payments are 

Upon completion of such deposit the member shall be 

entitled to all creditable service that he acquired during 

his previous membership. In the event any retirement allow-

ance becomes effective before the completion of such deposit, 

the member shall be entitled to credit for that portion of the 

total of such previous creditable service which the total 

amount of deposit payments actually made bears to such single 

deposit if paid on the date of restoration to membership, in 
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L'dch instance including J:.nterest at 2% greater _tha~ regular 

ir\l_('r(':;t from llw date of l)uyment to the data the retirement 

.1llowancc l>ecomes effective. 

Sec. 29. 5 MRSA §1094, sub-§11, is amended to read: 

ll. Pcderul employment service. Any employees of the 

federal employment service who transferred to a state depart-

ment prior to the time said service was returned to state 

control shall be allowed prior service credit and membership 

credit for such time as he was with the said federal employ-

ment service provided he makes up such contributions as may be 

necessary to cover membership credit, which shall include 

interest at 2% greater than regular interest from January 1, 

l97G to the date of payment. 

This s uiJscction fjhuLl not a_]2.E_~_X_~_any__~me~bo_r wl}o. beg ins member

sh~p on_ -~!="~_after___!_~~~~fective date of this Act. 

Sec. 30. 5 MRSA §1094, sub-§12, .A, as last amended by PL 

1966, c. 509, §§1,2,3,4, is further amended to read: 

A. Out-of-state service shall be allowed as additional 

creditable service for any member in the determination of his 

retirement allowunce under any provisions of this chapter 

provided that the member has creditable service in Maine of 

at least 20 years in the aggregate, provided the member, 

prior to the date any retirement allowance becomes effective 

for him, makes contributions into the Members' Contribution 

Fund for the years of out-of-state service on the same basis 

as he would have made had such service been in Maine, including 
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i_n_tcr:~_st at 2% greater than regular interest frorn ___ !:_~!-e __ of _ 

t_l__i_~~£_etu_£J~ to_ service to the date of payment and subject to 

the following: 

Sec. 31. 5 MRSA SlOY4, sub-§12, ~A, sub-~S, as enacted by 

PL 1965, c. 314, is amended to read: 

(5) An public school teacher who leaves service in Maine 

to teach children of United States occupational forcesu 

located in any foreign country on a regularly established 

United States military base, shall be allowed credit for 

such service, not to exceed 2 years, provided such teacher 

returned to active teaching service in Maine within one 

year of the completion of such foreign service, and pays 

into the Maine State Retirement System contributions as 

would have been made had the service been rendered in MaineL 

including interest at 2% greater than regular interest 

from the date of his return to service to the date of 

payment. 

Sec. 3 2. 5 MRSA §1094, sub-§12, ~A, as last amended by PL 

1966, c. 509, §§1,2,3,4, is further amended by adding a new 

sentence at the end to read: 

:r-~~s_ .. J2.~~_2_?~ shall not apply to any member who be~s meil!!?~ 

ship on or after the effective date of this Act. 
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Sec. 33. 5 MRSA §1094, sub-§12, ~B, as last amended by PL 

1966, c. 509, §§1, 2, 3, 4, is further amended by adding a new 

paragraph at the end to read: 

This puraqraph shall not c:tRply to any member who l;l,il:?~ 

c']y_c.~c'ci_ _ _!:_C2_m~ke. deposits or increased contributions for credit 

Erior to the effective date of this Act. 

Sec. 34. 5 MRSA §1094, sub-§13, 3rd sentence, as amended by 

PL 1969, c. 415, §3, is further amended to read: 

The member shall contribute to the retirement system for each 

year of military service claimed that percentage of contribu~ 

tion required of active members during the period of time 

covered by said military service applied to the earnable 

compensation paid such member during the first year of state 

employment subsequent to service in the Armed Force 

with interest at 2 % greater than regular interest from the 

date of payment; however, 5% shall be the minimum rate of 

contribution. 

Sec. 35. 5 MRSA §1094, sub-§13, as last amended by PL 1969, 

c. 415, §3, and c. 449, is further amended by adding a new 

sentence at the end to read: 

This subsection shall not apply to any member who begins member

ship on or after the effective date of this Act. 
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5 MRSA §lQ94, sub-§14, as last amended by PL 1973, 

c. 105, is further amended by adding a new paragraph at the end 

to read: 

This subsection shall not apply to any member who has not 

elected to make deposits or increased contributions for credit 

prior to the effective date of this Act. 

Sec. 37. 5 MRSA §1094, as last amended by PL 1973, c. 412, 

§2; c. 542, §§l to 3; and c. 625, §§24 and 25, is further 

amended by adding a new subsection at the end to read: 

15. Disability Retirement Credits. The period following 

his termination of service for which a beneficiary receives 

disability retirement allowance payments under section 1122 

shall be allowed as creditable service for the purposes of 

determining benefits under this chapter. 

Sec. 38. 5 MRSA §1096, is amended to read: 

i 1096. Return of Qccumulated contribution~ 

If the service of any member has terminated, except 
by death or by retirement under this ch~pter, he 
shall be paid, a~-any·~~me-ehereafte~ upon proper 
application therefor. the f!lmount of his l)ccwmulated 
contributions ~e~e~he•-w*~h-9~eh-i~~e~e8~-~he•e•np 
~®te ·he e- eh~n -3li:o-e§i-aeem~m h~ed-t'estt?un.• -~nt!ewel!il~, 
~&-~he-heaPG-ei-~t'u&~ee~-®he~~-aiiew, provided no 
interest sh~ll be included for ~ny period beyond the 
5th ~nniveraary of the date of ouch termination of 
service if the member h~s les6 than 10 ye~rs of 
credit~ble service. Such paJ!ent shall not be made 
earlier than 90 d~ya after the date of termination 
of service and an aQplication for refund shall be 
void if a aember returns to ~ervice withiu such 90 
day period. 
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Sec. 39. ~MRSA §1121, sub-§1, ~B, last two sentences, are 

repealed and the following enacted in place thereof: 

~otwithstanding the foregoing, the service of any member who 

has attained the age of 70, and who desires to remain 1n service, 

may be continued for periods of one year, if approved by the 

Governor and Council, for state employees, or by the executive. 

body of the participating local district which employs the 

member, in accordance with the regular employment practices of 

the local district. Requests for extensions of service for 

state employees shall be filed with the appointing authority, 

who shall send it to the Director of Personnel for review and 

comment, who shall then forward it to the Governor and Council. 

Sec. 40. 5 MRSA §1121, sub-§1, •c, last sentence of first 

sub-,1, as last amended by PL 1973, c. 412, §§3,4 is further 

amended to read: 

The total amount of the service retirement 
allowance of a member retired in accordance 
with this paragraph shall be equal to 1/2 
of his etl~~efte-aRRtla±-sa±a~y average final 
compensation. 

Sec. 41. 5 MRSA §1121, sub-§1, ,IC, 2nd sub-,1, as last amended 

by PL 1973, c. 606, is further amended to read: 

Upon the death of a member of the Maine State 

Police who is the receipient of a retirement 

allowance under this section, without optional 
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modification, or is retired under e4~fie~ the 

e~cl±~~~y-~~-oeetlpa~~enai di~lity· provisionsv 

~~s-w~clew the surviving spouse shall become 

entitled to a retirement allowance which shall be 

equal to 1/2 of the amount being paid at the time 

of his death and which payment shall continue for 

the remainder of his or her lifetimP A~-""~~~-~~~-s~e~~d 

~e~arry. Payment of the appropriate monthly 

amount shall be made to the widow spouse for the 

account of any deceased member of the State Police 

who had retired without optional modification under 

this paragraph as of September 23, 1971 and shall 

not be retroactive. For purposes of this Title, 

a member of the State Police shall be deemed to 

mean any state police officer or any such state 

~ice officer who is appointed Chief of the State 

Police or Commissioner of Public Safety. 

Sec. 42. 5 MRSA §1121, sub-§1, ~C, last sub-,[, as last 

amended by PL 1973, c. 606, is repealed. 

Sec. 43. 5 MRSA §1121, sub-§1, ~D, last sentence of the 

first sub-,[, ·as last amended by PL 1972, c. 622, §12, is 

further amended to read: 
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The total amount of the service retirement al
lowance of a law enforcement officer retired 
in accordance with this paragraph shall be 
equal to 1/2 of his e~rre~~-an~~a±-ea±~~y
average final compensation. 

Sec. 44. 5 MRSA §1121, sub-§1, ~D, last sub-~, as last amended 

by P.L. 1972, c. 622, § 12, is further amended to read: 

Upon the death of a law enforcement officer of 

the Department of Sea and Shore Fisheries or a law 

enforcement officer of the Department of Inland 

Fisheries and Game who is the recipient of a 

retirement allowance under this section, without 

optional modification, or is retired under~~~ 

the ~~~~~~ disability provisions, 

fi±s-w±aew 7 the surviving spouse, who was his spouse 

at the time of his retirement, shall become entitled 

to a retirement allowance which shall be Pqnal to 1/2 of 

the amount being paid at the time of his death and 

which payment shall continue for the remainder of 

Sec. 45. 5 MRSA §1121, sub-S 1, ~E, last sentence as 

last amended by PL 1973, c. 191, is further amended to read: 

The total amount of the service retirement 
allowance of a forest ranger in the Forestry 
Department retired in accordance with this 
paragraph shall be equal to 1/2 of his e~~~e~e
a~fi~a~-sa~a~y average final compensat~~ 
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Sec. 46. 5 MRSA §1121, sub-§2, .A, sub-~2, as last amended 

by PT. 1973, c. 542, §4, is further amended to read: 

(2) lf he has a prior service certificate in full force 

and effect, l/50 of his average finai compensation multi-

plied by the number of years, not to exceed 25, of his 

prior service, or, if the member was formerly subject to 

the Revised Statutes of 1944, chapter 37, sections 212 to 

241, l/60 of his average final compensation multiplied by 

the number of years of his teaching service rendered prior 

to July l, 1942. A participating local district may elect 

to i_0_cl_l!_c"!c~, as to all employees of the district, prior 

service in excess of 25 years. 

Sec. 47. 5 MRSA §1121, sub-§2, as last amended by PL 1973, c. 542, 

§§ 4-7, is further amended by adding a new paragraph at the end 

to read: 

H. The service retirement allowance of a member which 

becomes payable on or after the effective date of this 

Act shall be determined: 

(l) under the provisions of this chap-ter in 

effect on the effective date of this Act, if 

the member's service termination date is on 

or. before the effective date of this Act; or 



(2) under the VlSlons of this ch 

cffQct on the mcmbcr 1 s service terrnination 

date, if the member's service termin0tion 

date is after the effective date of this 

Act. 

Sec. 4 8. 5 MRSA last sentence is repealed 

and the following enacted in place thereof: 

Notwithstandinq the t:he service of membt-~r who 

has attained the and who desires to rema1n in service 

be continued for riods of one the 

Governor and Council for state the executive 

member in accordance with such tices of the lo~ 

cal dis·tr ict. Requests for extensions of service for state 

shall send it to the Director of Personnel for review and 

comment, who shall then forward it to the Governor and Council. 

Sec. 4 9. 5 MRSA as last amended by PL 

1971, c. 167, §§1,2, is further amended to read: 

D. Any member who is a liquor inspector, 
including the chief inspector, and in any 
case at least 25 years of creditable service 
in his respective capacity, may be retired 
on or after the attainment of age 55 years 
on a service retirement allowance, but must 
be retired at the age of 65, which will be 
equal to 1/2 of his e~~~eft~ 
compensation. Ned::wit::h:&t&:l'tcl±n·e;r 
the~ehief~in~~eeto~~~n 
~FrW~l"""Y-i'Ft¥"' --YJ\1-; ... y,. ~ """"f=},-t?!l =:r~nn-~R"i""/ !'? ~ '"""""f'"''l. .;2J =-t='ri-1"'!'{ =r'mt-""i'f~?ff""<1 '"~"' r;. ~_. 
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the-beard-ef-trtlseees-may-perm~~-~he-een~intlanee 
ef-sa~cl-e~~ef-~ns~ee~er-fer-per~ecls-ef-eHe-year 7 
as-~fie-res~x~-ef-eaefi-s~eh-re~~ea~ 7 -ef-~fie 
ser~~ee-ef-~he-efi~ef-~Rspee~er-wfie-has-a~~a~Hecl 
~he-a~e-e€-65-ane-wfie-desires-~e-remain-~n 
serviee7--fn-Re-~ns~anee-sha~~-~he-~ewer-~e 
e~~end-~he-serviee-e€-~he-ehie€-inspee~er-ee 
e~~ended-aeyend-~fie-a~~aiRed-a~e-e€-~e~ Not
withstanding the foregoing, the service or-a
chief inspector who has attained the age of 
65, and who desires to remain in service, rna 
be cont1nued or per1ods of one year, but not 
beyond the attainment of age 70, if approved 
by the Governor and Council. Requests for 
extensions of service for state employees 
shall be filed with the appointing authority, 
who shall send it to the Director of Personnel 
for review and comment, who shall then forward 
it to the Governor and Council. Notw1thstanding 
the provisions of this paragraph, any person 
employed as a liquor inspector on or before 
September 3, 1965 who has been employed con
tinuously as such and who will not attain 
the 25 years of creditable service at age 65, 
shall be permitted to continue in his employ
ment as a liquor inspector in order to obtain 
the 25 years of creditable service, at which 
time such liquor inspector must be retired. 

Sec. 50. 5 MRSA § 1121, sub-§ 8, 2nd sentence, as last 

amended by PL 1971, c. 154, § 2, is further amended to read: 

The service retirement allowance shall be 
equal to 66 2/3% of his e~rren~ average 
final compensation or the district may accept 
a retirement provision whereby any member who 
is a fire fighter, including the chief of a 
fire department, who has 20 to 25 years of 
service as a fire fighter shall be permitted 
to retire, regardless of age, upon completion 
of the number of years selected by said district. 
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Sec. 51. 5 MRSA §1121, sub-§9, 2nd sentence, as last amended 

by PL 1971, c. 154, §3, is further amended to read: 

The ~ervice retirement allowance shall be equal to 66 2/3% 
of h1s .m...r-e&t average final compensation, or the district 
may accept a retirement provision whereby any member who 
is a police officer, including the chief of the police 
dep~rtment, who has 20 to 25 years of service as a police 
off1cer shal~ be permiteed to retire, regardless of age, 
u~on ~omplet1on of the number of years selected by said 
d1str1ct. 

Sec. 52. 5 MRSA §1122, as last amended by PL 1973, c. 788, 

§§20,21, is repealed and the following enacted in place thereof·: 

§1122. Disability Retirement. 

1. Occurnmce of Disability. Any member who, while in 

service and prior to attaining age 60 or reaching mandnt~ 

retirement age, without extensions, if earlier, has become 

mentally or physically incapacitated to such an extent that it 

is impossible for him to perform the duties of his employment 

position, may if such incapacity can be expected to be permanent, 

retire on a disability retirement allowance upon written appli~ 

cation to the executive director and approval of the application 

by the executive director. The incapacity of the member must 

be such that it shall be revealed by medical examination or 

tests conducted by a qualified physician. Any such examination 

or tests shall be conducted at the place of residence of the 

member or other place mutually agreed upon and the costs there-

fore shall be paid by the retirement system. The effect of 

this paragraph shall be retroactive. 
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2. Retirement Allowance Payments. Upon retirement in 

accordance with subsection l of this section, a me~ber shall 

receive a retirement allowance equal to 66--2/3% of his 

average final compensation. 

Retirement allowance payments shall commence at the date 

of termination of active service of the member but not more 

than six months prior to the date of recei~~ by the executive 

director of the written application by or on behalf of the 

member for disability retirement, unless it shall be shown 

that it was not reasonably possible to file such application 

for disability benefits within such six months period and 

that such application was made as soon as was reasonably 

possible. 

The continuance of payment of a disability retirement 

allowance shall be subject to the terms of subsections 3 

and 4 of this section. 

3. Change to Service Retirement. 

A. The disability retirement allowance of a ~enef~iary 

shall cease upon the attainment of his mandatory retire~ 

ment age, without extensions, or prior thereto whenever the 

service retirement allowance of the beneficiary would 

equal or exceed the amount of his disability retirment 

allowance. 

B. A service retirement allowance shall be paid to~ 

beneficiary commencing at the date of termination of the 

disability retirement allowance as determined in paragraph 

A of this subsection. 
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4. Continuance of Disability Retirement Allowance. 

_P_L}_'I~en t of a disability retirement allowance shall continue, 

subje~t:_-~~~-1?-~ection 3, as long as the incapacity o_f_th~ 

!_)ecn f ic iary to perform the duties of his em121oy_men t. .E_OS i tion 

continues, except that, after the disability has continued 

for five years, the inc~acity of the_ beneficiary_must also 

be such that he is unable to engage in an substantial! 

gainful activities for which he i~ualified by train}~SU

education or experience. The executive director m~~ 

once each year, a beneficiary who is receivin a disabili!X 

retirement allowance to undergo medical examinations or 

tests conducted by a qualified J2hysician for the Eur12o~~~f 

~etermining the incapacity of the beneficiary.~sh 

examination or tests shall be conducted at the place of 

residence of the beneficiary or other place mutually agreed 

upon an~ the costs thereof shall be paid by the retirement 

syst.em. Should the beneficiary refuse to submit to an_y such 

examination or tests, his disability retirement allowan9~-

shall be discontinued until his withdrawal of such refusal, 

and should his refusal continue for one year, all his rights 

to any further benefits under this section shall cease. If 

it is determined on the basis of any ~uch examination_or tests 

that the incapacity of a beneficiary _has ceased, th~. E~.~ 

of his disability retirement allowance shall terminate. 

5. Earnings. The executive director shall require each 

beneficiary who is receiving a disability retirement allowance 
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and the disability retirement a.llowance of the beneficia_ry_ __ 

is greater than his average final _cpmpensation, the ex~es~ 

shall be deducted from the disability ~~~ice r~~ire~ent 

manner prescribed by the board of trustees over _the ~~~E 

t thereof for which benefits are received. The bene 

shall be responsible for reimbursing the ~tate Retirement 

System for any excess payments not so deducted. 

Should a beneficiary not submit such a statement within 

thirty days of receipt of request therefor by t~e ~~cutive 

director, his disability retirement allow~0ce shall be 

discontinued until such statement is !iJhould 

the statement not be submitted within one r of rece 

cease. 

6. Disability Payments under Other Laws. The amount of 

any disability retirement allowance payable under this section 

shall be reduced by any amount received by the beneficiary 

compensation or similar law, except for amounts received 



ur1_dc1~ 'I' i tlc' --~~~-L -~~c,~:-~_i m_: -~.)_2; and (b) the Fe_d_L?~:-'--~-!~ ~:io_c_La_!:_ _St.'CUl- iL,J~ 

A~_!-, provided his employment for which creditable service with 

the employer at the date of disability retirement is allowed 

was covered under sqch Act at the date of his disability 

retirement. Lump sum settlements under any such law shall be 

pro-rated on a monthly basis in an equitable manner prescribed 

by the board of trustees. 

Sec. 7. Optional Election. The provisions of this Act may 

be elected by any beneficiary entitled to a disability retire

ment allowance under the provisions of section 1122 as in effect 

immediately prior to the effective date of this Act, in lieu 

of the provisions applicable to the disability retirement 

allowance which he is receiving, upon written application to 

the executive director within six months of the effective 

date of this Act. If elected, the provisions of this Act 

shall apply from the date of the beneficiary's original eligi

bility for disability retirement, but all increaies in benefits 

shall only be granted from the date of election. 

Sec. 8. Application. Except as otherwise provided in this 

section, this section shall apply to all disability retirement 

allowances for which written application to the executive 

director is received on or after the effective date of this 

Act. 
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Sec. ~3. 5 MRSA §1124, as last amended by PL 1973, c. 122, 

§4, is further amended to read: 

§1124. Ordinary Death Benefits 

l. Death Before Eligibility for Service Retirement. 

Should a member who is in service or former member who is a 

beneficiary receiving a disability retirement allowanceL die at 

service conditions for service retirement, one of the following 

payments shall be made: 

member's or former member's accumulated contributions shall 

be paid to such person, if any, as he has nominated by written 

designation a~!y-W~tfteBsea-aHd filed With the ~ea~~ ~xecutiy~ 

director prior to fi~s-deaefi the death of the member or former 

member. The last nomination of any beneficiary revokes all 

previous nominations. If a member or former member 

reeiremen~-7-and is not survived by a designated beneficiary, 

any payments due shall be made to the first of the following 

listed ~ersens relatives, if any, alive at ~he his death: 

member; the children e~-tne-meMher, share and share alike; 

and the older parent e~~tn~mse~; otherwise, if no such 
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_r~'~J_L_L ___ '{_L' survJ.ves Lhe member or former member_,_ to ~he his estate 

ef-oene-member. 

B. In lieu of accepting the payment provided in paragraph 

A, the first of certain designated beneficiaries, if living 

at the death of the member or former member,may elect to sub

stitute the benefits described below; previain~-~ne~member 

pr±er-~o-hi~-dea~n-na~-me~-eer~a±n-eendi~±en~-e£-eii~±bi~ 

Such designated beneficiary shall be a spouse, child or 

children of the member or former member, mother and father, or 

if no designation was made, the first of the following listed 

persons, if any, alive at the death of the member or former 

member, spouse, child or children, mother or father, mother 

and father of the deceased. 

j±t--Genera±-e±±9~b±±~~y-prov±s±en-£er-nen-serv±ee 

GQ~A~Gt~d-d~•t~v--~R~-d~GQasQd-mamb9h-must-QaUa-baa-at 

iea~t-fS-month~-of-ered±tabfe-serv±ee-w±th±n-the-42 

month~-pr±or-to-date-of-death,-or-be-nnder-6e-year~-o£ 

age-and-reee±v±ng-at-the-t±me-of-death-d±sab±±±ty 

atiowance-as-prov±ded-±n-sect±on-if22-and-any-f~mp-sum 

dne-nnder-sect±on-ii22-shaff-be-pa±d-±nto-the-Sur~±vors~ 

~enef±t-Fnnd,-except-that-any-member-who-has

to-serv±ce-aft~r-hav±ng-been-a-rec±p±ent-o£-a-d±sab±~i~y 

ret±rement-aiiowance-or-a-serv±ce-±ncnrred-d±sab±±±ty 

ret±rement-aiiowance-shait-be-exempted-from-the-requ±rement 

that-the-member-mnst-have-had-at-teast-t8-months-of-ered±tabie 
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se~v~ee-p~~er-~e-da~e-e£-clea~fi~ 

(l)~at A spouse, alive ana-ne~-reMarr~ee at the time of 

the death of the member or former member, shall be paid 

$100 a month, commencing the first month after such death 

occurs, and continuing until the date of his death er 

remarr~a~e7 -wfiiefieve~-fia~~ens-£~rs~, providing that either 

the deceased member or former member had 10 years of 

creditable service at the time of his death or that the 

surviving spouse is certified by the medical board after 

medical examination to be mentally or physica~ly incapa

citated and that such incapacity is likely to be permanent. 

Such spouse may qualify for this benefit in addition to 

any payments received as provided by division ~57 ~~ 

but shall not receive this benefit simultaneously with 

that provided by division ~5t ~· 

~ ~bt A spouse, alive and not remarried at the time of 

the death of the member or former member who has the care 

of unmarried children of the deceased member or former 

member under 22 years of age and a full-time student or 

any other progeny of the deceased who is considered to be 

mentally incompetent under the general statutes pertaining 

thereto, or who is certified to be mentally incompetent 

by the Medical Board of the Maine State Retirement System, 

or who is certified by the Medical Board of Maine State 

Retirement System to be physically and permanently incapa

citated, shall be paid $100 a month, commencing the first 
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month .1ftcr such dcuth occurs and continuing during his 

li f<~time for such time as such children or progeny are 

in his care aRci-he-hae-Ro~-~emarried. 

(3)iet The unmarried child or children under 18 years, or 

unmarried children of the deceased member or former member 

under 22 years of age and a full-time student, or any other 

progeny of the deceased who is adjudged mentally incompetent 

by a probate court in the State of Maine or who is certified 

by the Medical Board of the Maine State Retirement System 

to be physically and permanently incapacitated at the time 

of the death of the member or former member, shall receive 

benefits as follows: 

One child shall be paid $100 a month. 

Two children shall be paid $150 a month, which shall be 

divided equally between them. 

Three children or more shall be paid $200 per month, which 

shall be divided equally among them. 

The benefits shall commence the first month after the 

death of the member or former member and be payable to each 

child until he reaches his 18th birthday, or until he reaches 

his 22nd birthday if a full-time student, or prior death, 

whichever occurs first. In the event of the marriage or 

death of any such child prior to his 18th birthday, or to 

his 22nd birthday if a full-time student subsequent benefits 

to the other children, if any, shall be payable as if he had 

never lived. 
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The board of trustees shall adopt such rules as are 

found necessary for the beneficiary to qualify as a 

full-time student. 

l!l~et A spouse living at the time of death of the member or 

former member afta-ne~-remarr~ee-s~hse~~en~-~6-~~e-eea~fi-e~ 

~~e-memher shall be paid $100 a month, commencing the first 

month after the attainment of 60 years of age and continuing 

until the date of his death a~-remar~~a~e7-w~~e~ever-~a~~ens 

f~rs~. Such spouse may qualify for this benefit in addition 

to any payments received as provided by division ~~t(2) but 

shall not receive this benefit simultaneously with that pro

vided by division ~at(l) or division ~brill· 

(5)~et A parent, if living at the time of the death of the 

member or former member, and at least 60 years of age or when 

that age is attained shall be paid $100 per month. If both 

parents are eligible to benefits under this section, and the 

older parent elects benefits under this subsection, the younger 

parent shall receive $75 per month if at least 60 years of 

age or when that age is attained. Upon the death of either 

parent, the survivor shall receive $100 per month. 

Such payments to any parent shall commence the first month 

after the death of the member or former member occurs and 

continue until death aF-remarria~e7-w~iefiever-fia~~enG-~~~s~ 

of the parent. Benefits are only payable under this provision 

in the event no other benefits have been received in accordance 

with divisions ~at7-fbt-;~et 7-er-~at (1), (2), (3), or (4). 
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~f}AAy-~ee±p±eA~-ef-eeAe€±~B-HASe~-~R±s-see~ieA-WR8-R8S 

rernn+nea-~n~ema~~±ea-aAa-wRe-aees-~ema~~y-a~-a~~a±nea-a~e-~0 

e~-~he~eaf~e~-sfia±±-ee-en~~~±ea-~e-een~~ntla~~an-e~-9lieR 

benef~~s-fe~-~fie-~ema~nae~-ef-h~§-er-fie~-±~fe~ime7 

~~}--6e~viee-eennee~ed-clea~h7--Shetl±d-a-membe~-d~e-as-~he 

~estl±~-ef-~±±ness-e~-~njtlry-~eee~ved-~n-±~ne-ef-dtl~y-wh~±e 

±n-~he-§e~v~ee-ef-~he-Seate-ef-Ma~ne7 -~~~e~pee~~ve 

ntimbe~-ef-years-e£-ered~~ab±e-§erv~ee7-~a~a~ra~h-B,-e~b

~a~a~~aph-~±t,-d~v±s~ens-~et,-~et,-4et,-o~-~et,-eha±± 

~ayeb±e-~f-app±ieab±e7--±£-ehe-membe~-d~ed-on-e~-af~e~ 

Ma~eh-± 7 -±95~-as-a-~estl±~-e£-~±±~es~-er-~~;~ry-~~ee~ve~-in 

±±ne-ef-dti~y-whi±e-±n-~ne-se~viee-e~-~ne-St~~e-ef-Ma~~e, 

~afa~~a~h-B,-§tlb~a~a~~a~h-4±t,-aiv~sieAs-~at 7 -4bt,-~et;-er 

~et-sha±x-be-payab±e-±£-appi±ea5le 7-eNeept-ekat-~he-~ayme~te 

shal±-be~±n-en-~he-£i~se-clay-e£-~he-mon~h-fe±lew~~~-8e~~em

be~-±6,-±96l-ancl-sha±l-nee-be-~ee~eaee~ve-ee-~he 

clea~h-±£-efie-6ea~h-eee~~~ed-be£e~e-ctl±y-l 7-±95f7 

Neew±~fis~and±n~-any~hin~-~e-ehe-een~rary7 -benef~es 

fie~etlncle~-sha±±-be-±n-lietl-ef-any-be~e£±~s-payable-~nder

see~±en-±l~5,-p~eviclea-~ha~-the-beAefie~a~y-spee~f -~A 

efi±s-see~±en-may-e±eee-~e-reee~ve-~he-benef±~e-~~aer 

see~ien-±±~5-±nseeacl-e£-any-bene£~~s-~nde~-~h~e

~fie-bea~d-e£-e~tlseees-sha±±-cle~e~m~ne-~peR-~eee 

eeetl~~ecl-wh±±e-in-ae~tla±-per£e~manee-e£-cl~ey-ae-seme-~ef~A±ee

e±me-e~-p±aee,-and-was-nee-ea~sea-by-ehe-w±±l£~l-~e~l -e£ 

ehe-membe~7 
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C. -Ht 'l'rans fer of accumulated contributions. If benefits 

dlt' p.tid under paragraph B, Sliflf'H:l!'t'Hj!'t~f!JFI--f±t the amount of 

doceilScd member's or former member's accumulated contributions 

in the Members' Contribution Fund shall be transferred to the 

Survivors' Benefits Fund. 

D. -f4t Death of beneficiary before payment. In the event that 

any beRef~e~ary person becomes entitled to the pa~ent ~f bene-

fits under any-ef-~ke-prev~s~ans-ar this section and dies before 

either the refund check or the initial survivor benefit check 

shall be endorsed and presented to a holder in due course then 

it shall be considered as if ~he-l::Jener~e~a!'y such person had pre-

deceased the member or former member. Any beneficiary of this 

section shall have the right to change his choice of payment at 

any time up to the point of endorsement and presentation to a 

holder in due course of either the refund check or the initial 

survivor benefit payment. 

E7 E. Any member may specify the refund of his awfi 

accumulated contributions to a designated beneficiary or to 

his estate in lieu of any payment to survivors as provided in 

paragraph B by filing an affidavit expressing such intent with 

the aea~a-e€-e~~seees executive director. 



F. Benefits payable under this subsection shall be in lieu 

of Qny benefits payable under section 1125 or payable as death 

bc'T1~~j_t:._:; _ _undcr section 1121 (1) (C) or (D), J~rovided that the 

pc~r_!;()_n __ ~lJ~cificd to receive benefits under this section rn<:1y 

in~-;L_~~~<!~~lcct,___E_0or to the commencement of benefi~e~!~~-

to receive benefits under either section 1125, or death benefits 

under section 1121 (1) (C) or (D) in place of these benefits. 

2. Death after eligibility for retirement. Should a member, 

or former member who is a beneficiary receiving a disapility 

retirement allowance, die at any time aft~r a~ea~~~~~-e~~g~~~±~~y 

fer completing the conditions for service retirement under any 

of the provisions of this chapter but before any e±eee~e~-~~ 

fteeeTd8nee-wiek-seeeien-±±~6 service retirement allowance becomes 

offcctive, the following benefits shall be payable: 

A7--Stlefi-ametlnts-as-may-8e-atie-tinae~-an-e±eee~e~-e~-a~~~e~ 

4-e£-seee~en-±±~6~-etfie~w~se 

B7A. A retirement allowance equal to the reduced retirement 

allowance determined in accordance with Option 2 of section 1126 

on the assumption that service retirement of the member or former 

member had taken place on the date of his death, which will be 

continued during the lifetime of the first of the following 

listed persons, if any, alive at the death of the member ~form~ 

member; designated beneficiary, wife, husband, mother, father. 

If the designated beneficiary is a spouse, child or children, 

mother or father, he may elect to receive the benefits provided 

under subsection l of this section, in lieu of such retirement 
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,1llowance payment~_:_ If the monthly amount of such retirement 

~llowancc 1s less than $10 any such first listed person may, 

prior to the commencement of such retirement allowance payments, 

c'lcct to receive, in lieu of st\.1)1 payments, a lump sum which is 

the ilctuarial equivalent at the date of death of the member or 

former member of such retirement allowance payments. Any such 

first listed person, other than a designated beneficiary, may, 

prior to the commencement of such retirement allowance payments, 

elect to receive, in lieu of such payments, a lump sum equal to 

the accumulated contributions of the member or former member; 

otherwise 

~- II. The accumulated contributions of the member or former 

~nemb~:F_ which will be paid to eke his estate. efi-~ke-memee!:'. 

37--Eleet~en-e~-ae~i~na~ea-~enefiieia!:'y~--ske~la-a-memee!:'-a~e 

e£-efie-~~ev~s~ens-e£-~h±s-eha~te~,-~~~-~efie~e-any-e~ee~ien-in--ae-

ee~danee-w±~h-seee~on-l~~6-~eeemea-efi~ee~~ve7-~ke-aes 

~enef±e±a~y-±fi-a-s~e~se 7-ehild-e~-eh±~a~en7-me~he5!-e~-fia~ke~-may 

eleee-ee-~eeeive-e±ehe~-ehe-aene~~~~-~~ev~ded-~nde5!-s~asee~ien-~-e5! 

efiese-~~ev±cled-~ncle5!-Stlbseee±en-~,-~a~a~~a~k-A-e~-B-a~~-ne~-be~k, 

~~ev±ded-efia~-~fie-membe~-ana-~he-aes~~na~ea-6enefie~a~y-~~se 

eemply-wi~fi-eaefi-e~nd±~±en-se~-~e~~fi-~fl-~ke-stlo6eeei~n-~~ev~ain~-~~e~ 

8ene~±es-whiefi-~~e-eleeeea-by-~ke-desieyfia~ee-oefie~~e~a~y. 



4~ 3. General salary adjustments. 

A. At any time that a general salary adjustment is made 

to state salaries, the same percentage increase or decrease 

shall be applied to the payments made under subsection 1, 

paragraph B. All adjustments shall become effective on the 

first day of the month following the effective date of the 

active state employees' salary adjustments. 

B. Participating local districts may provide the 

adjustments in the survivor benefits provisions of paragraph 

A of this subsection by application to the board of trustees 

and shall supply a certified copy of its action with a 

statement of agreement of payment of the costs. 

Sec. 54. 5 MRSA §1125, sub-§1, as last amended by PL 

1965, c. 390, §l, is repealed. 

Sec. 55. 5 MRSA §1125, sub-§1-A, as last amended by 

PL 1971, c. 84, is further amended to read: 

1-A. S~a~e-~eliee7-£±sh-ancl-9ame-wardens 
aH~-eeas~al-war~ens-whe-are-memhers Members 
of the Retirement System. If a memb~r of 
the retirement system whe-is-a-mem~er-o£ 
~he-S~a~e-Pel±ee7-a-law-eRfereemen~-ef~±eer 
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i~-~ke-Bepa~~men~ -fn~ana-Fi~he~ 
6ame-e~-a-±aw-en~e~eeme~~-e~~~eer~ 
Be~a~~me~~-e~-Sea-ana-Bfie~e-Fishe or 
a former member who is a beneficiaS~_!~~ 
ceiving a d1sab:1li tl ret~~~-~~~.~~c~~~~ 
shall die as a resu t ol an 1n1ury rece1ved 
in the line of duty his beneficiaryr if his 
wiaew spouse, and if there is no sur~iving child 
or children under age 18, shall rece1ve an 
annual sum equal to 2/3 of the etlrrent 
annt1a~-sa:l:ary average final comp~!:l_~?ati_<;>!l 
of the member; or his beneficiary, if his 
wiclew spouse, if the member is survived 
by a wiclew ?Pouse and a child or children 
under age 18, jointly, shall be entitled 
to an annual sum equal to the eH~ren~ 
anntla~-sala~y avera_ge final compensation 
of the member; or his beneficiary, if his 
child or children, if the member is survived 
only by a child or children under age 18, 
jointly, shall receive an annual stm1 equal 
to the eH~rent-anntlal-sala~y ?V~-~inaJ~ 
compensation of the member. When the 
beneficiaries are a wiclew ~ouse and child 
or children under age 18, they shall be 
paid the annual sum equal to the eH~rer1~~ 

annHai-sala~y ave~e final,c2m~~~.~~ 
only until fue youngest surv1ving ch1ld 
reaches age 18, at which time the annual 
sum paid shall be reduced to 2/3 of the 
an~tla:l:-sa:l:ary average final c~~i~~ 
of the member. When the benefic1ar1e~ 
are a child or children under age 18, he 
or they shall be paid the annual sum equal 
to the eH~rent-annHa~-sa~ary ave final 
compensation only until the younges 
surviving child reaches age 18, at wh h time 
all payments shall cease. 

Sec. 56. 5 MRSA §1125, sub-§3, is amended to read: 

3. Termination of payment. Each 
annual sum provided for in subsections 
1 and 2 shall be paid to the wi~ew spouse 
until he or she dies e~-rema~~ies and~to-
a child or children until they die or 
reach the age of 18 years. If the w~aew 
spouse dies w~theH~-~ema~~yin~ and leaves a 
child or children, the payment shall con
tinue until such child or children die 
or reach the age of 18 years. 
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Sec. 5~. 5 MRSA §1125, sub-§4, as last amended by PL 1965, 

§390, sub-§§1 to 3, is further amended to read: 

The benefits provided under this section shall 
be in lieu of any benefits otherwise payable 
under section 1124 or ~death benefits 
otherwise payable uncfer secGOn.1121(1T (C) or 
j_Ql. ---~-~--··~-~-·----

Sec. 58. 5 MRSA §112~ 1st ,1 1 as last amended by PL 1961, 

c. 45, §4, is repealed and the following enacted in place thereof: 

1. Normal Method of Payment 

All retirement allowances shall be payabl~_!o~ 
life in equal montl!ly installrn~ts inclu9il25I 
any fraction of a month up to the da~~d~~.~b~L 
unless an alternative metl;od o~ Ea~en,!_~~E-211~ 
of the opt1ons of subsect1on_l_has been e!~~ 

2. Optional Methods of Payment 

A member or a former member who is a ben~_~ici~ 
receiving a disabil1ty ret1rement allowance shall 
!j_ave the right to elect tOTave-~~e-E~ITi~~-· 
nent allowance payable_ unde_r any one of1Jle . .£EJ;J:2!1!~~
of this subsection in lie~ of £aymen~~~:
sect1on 1. Any OEt~on may be el~ted at __ <H!Y 
time prior to the cornmencement of ~ent of~ 
service retirement allowance. The member shall 
make such an elect1on by wr1tten request to ·tfie 
executive director and such an elect1on sha~ll-be 
subject· to his approval. Such· an electTon-rna~y~Ee 
revoke1 by ~he memner }5x~~ ten~~~!~ .. ~~J~=- ~ 
execut1ve d1rector at an t1me r1or to commence~· 
mentor payment of the serv1ce ret1remen~~-~·-~ 
allowance. 

4th and 5th as last 

amended by PL 1961, c. 45, §4, are amended to read: 

Option 1. A reduced retirement allowance 
payable during his life, with the provision 
that at his death the excffis, if any, of his 
accumulated contributions at the time of his 
retirement over the portion of the total retire 
ment allowance payments actually made to him 
during his lifetime, which is the actuarial 
equivalent of such accumulated contributions, 
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shall be paid in a lump sum to such person, 
if any, as he has nominated by written desig
nation duly acknowledged and filed with;the 
bearcl-e~-~rns~ees executive director, other 
wise to his estate. No-contrrbutions deducted 
from the compensation of a teacher prior to 
July 1, 1947 or required of a teacher for 
service credit prior thereto shall be included 
in such accumulated contributions; or 

Option 2. A reduced retirement allowance 
payable during his life, with the provision 
that it shall eene~nne be continued in the 
same amount after his death for the rrreof the 
benef1c1ary nominated by him by written desig
nation duly acknowledged and filed with the 
beara-e~-ertlstees executive director at the time 
of retirement should such beneficiary survive 
him; or 

Option 3. A reduced retirement allowance 
payable during his life, with the provision 
that it shall continue after his death at 1/2 
of the r~te allowance paid to him and be paid 
for the life of the beneficiary nominated by 
him by written designation duly acknowledged 
and filed with the beard-e~-~rtle~eee executive 
director at the time of retirement shOUia~ 
beneficiary survive him; or 

Option 4. A reduced retirment allowance 
payable during his life with some other benefit 
payable after his death, provided the total 
value of the allowance during his life and of 
the succeeding benefit shall be computed to be of 
equivalent actuarial value to the allowance which 
he would receive without optional modifications, 
and provided the method used to determine the 
benefit shall be approvea b~ ~. 

Sec. 60. 5 MRSA §1128, last ,I, as last amended by PL 1973 v 

c. 625, §26, is repealed and the following enacted in place 

thereof: 
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The service r~tirement allowance of a _ _£~b~_x:. _ _::~~---J:'.:'E!l:E.~~~-L 

under section 1121, within 12 months bf the effective date 

of a retirement allowance_~hall not be less 

than the service retirement allowance includ 

ment allowance adjustment, that would have been p~ab~_i:__f 

the member had retired on the day imm~iatel~ ~ec~~~ 

date of such adjust.~- This provision shall ~~~~f 

the member is eligible under section 1121 to retire on 

d_a_y immediately preceed~ the effective date of such retire~

ment adjustme_~t allowance. 

Sec. 61. S MRSA ~:>llS1 .. f'l.S last amended by PL 1967, c. 4llp 

§4, is further amended to read: 

§1153. Participati.!2_9 local districts 

The employees of any eetl~~y7-e:i:~y7-~ewn7-w~~er-~i ~7 

~tl~~ie-~i~rary-eerpe~a~ien-er-any-e~he~-~tlaB:i:-manie~pa~ 

a~:i:en-e£-~fie-S~ate 7 -~he-eiwi±ian-em~±eyees-e~-~he·-Ma~ne~Na~~ena± 

Eiuara-er-e£--efie-Mai:r~e-Man:i:e:ipa±-Assee:i:a-e:ien loc9l_ dis_~_S::,~~L 

except enlisted personnel and officers of the Maine National 

Guard, may participate in this group life insurance program 

to the full extent of any and all benefits provided for in 

this chapter, provided the eEH:l.n'l:!y-eemm:is€1:ien~'"d:<ST-e~r-1!l~e-eH~.y 
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f_or_:-.:_ __ t:9wn_!_ the voters of a town at a duly constituted town 

approve such participation and file with the board of trustees 

a duly certified copy of the resolution of the 

be~y executive body or a record of the vote of the town 

voters certified by the clerk of the town meeting approving 

such participation and the extent of the benefits which shall 

apply. 

the participation of its employees in this group life insurance 

program shall thereafter be known for the purposes of this 

chapter as a "part.icipating local district". Such 

t.heir 

approval any class of employee who may be exempted from this 

chapter. Seventy-five percent of the eligible employees of 

each participating district shall be the minimum number per-

missable as a coverage group. The da t:e when icipation of 

the employees of a participating local district may begin shall 
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LJL' sc' t by the board of trustees not more Ute~n G mun ths follow--

lllCJ the date the local district approved the participation of 

its employees. 

Employees of a participating local district who ar~ covered 

under the basic group life insurance plan shall also be eligible 

for the additional group life insurance and paid-up life insur 

ance coverage as provided for in section 1151 if the local 

district involved elects to adopt such benefits. 

The chief fiscal officer of a participating local district 

shall submit to the board of trustees such information, and 

shall cause to be performed such duties, in respect to the 

employees of such local districts as shall be prescribed by the 

board of trustees in order to carry out this chapter, and shall 

pay such pro rata cost of premiums and expenses as may be 

levied by the board of trustees. 

Sec. 62. Application. Section 1 shall apply to all retire-

ment allowances that are first payable on or after the effective 

date of this Act. 

Sections 23, 40, 43, 45, 49, 50 and 51 shall apply to all 

retirement allowances that are first payable on or after the 



cffcC!ctivc cl.utc• of thi.•; Act; exc~--pt that any pc1rt of n n·tire-

pd id l>l'lOl' Lo Llw c~fLectivc date that would bt~ hiql\('1' it 

dc~tc~rmincJ under the provisions of chapter lOl in ef[c•cl 

Jmmediutcly prior to the effective date shall be so determined. 

Section 25 shall apply to all re-employments with a new 

employer occuring on or after the effective date of this Act. 

The changes in interest rates of sections 27, 28, 29, 30, 31 

and 34 shall not be applied to any member who has elected to 

make deposits or increased contributions for credit prior to 

the effectivP date of this Act. 

Sections 41, 42, 44 and 53 shall apply to all deaths 

occurinq on or after the effective date, except that the 

b~nefits under subsection 2 shall be determined according to 

an election of Option 4 of section 1126 if an election of 

Option 4 was made prior to the effective date of this Act. 

Section 46 shall apply to retirements occuring on or after 

the effective date of this Act, or prior thereto, as elected 

by a participating local district. 

Sections 54, 55, 56 and 57 shall apply to all deaths occuring 

on o~ after the effective date of this Act. 

Sec. 63. Appropriation. There is appropriated from the 

General Fund to the State Retirement System the sum of 

$2,411,100 to carry out the purposes of this Act. The 

breakdown shall be as follows: 

STATE RETIREMENT SYSTEM 1975-76 1976-77 

Personal Services $1,198,500 $1,212,600 
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Fiscal Note 

The $2,411,100 will be the increase in state contributions 

to the retirement system required by certain provisions of this 

Act. Section 52 of this Act, the amendments to disability re

tirment benefits, will require an additional state contribution 

equal to .42% of the payroll of state employees and teachers, 

or $1,071,000 for the estimated 1975-76 payroll of $255,000,000, 

and $1,083,600 for the estimated 1976-77 payroll of $258,000,000. 

This is $2,154,600 for the biennium. Section 53 of this Act, 

the amendments to ordinary death benefits, will require an 

additional state contribution equal to .01% of the payroll of 

state employees, or $25,500 for the estimated 1975-76 payroll 

of $255,000,000, and $25,800 for the 1976-77 estimated payroll 

of $258,000,000. This is $51,300 for the biennium. Sections 

54,55,56, and 57, the amendments to accidental death benefits, 

will require an additional state contribution equal to 

.04% of the payroll of state employees and teachers, or 

$102,000 for the estimated 1975-76 payroll of $255,000,000, 

and $103,200 for the estimated 1976-77 payroll of $258,000, 

000. This is $205,200 for the biennium. 

The other amendments to the retirement system in this 

Act do not have any forseeable impact on state contributions. 

However, the sytems experience in the future could require 

greater or lesser contributions by the State at some future 

time. 



St~tcment of Fact 

This bill implements the recommendations for reform and 

improvement of the State Retirement System resulting from a 

professional study of the system under the supervision of the 

Committee on Veterans and Retirement of the 106th Legislature, 

The provisions in this bill are intended to fulfill several 

purposes: the protection of employees' present rights and 

benefits, the removal of abuses, the equalization of benefits 

and eligibility requirements and the removal of unwarranted 

special provisions, the removal of anachronistic or unused 

provisions, the increase of participating local districts' 

flcxibl.lity, the clarification of some provisions, and admin

istrative changes to increase the efficiency and accountability 

of the system. 

Present and potential abuses in the law occur in the com

putation and methods of paying retirement benefits, and in the 

payment of past membership contributiOns and w i t.hdraw al of ac-

cumulated contributions. To correct these abuses "average 

final compensation" is redefined to eliminate unused leave 

payments, the election of the "option 4" method of benefits 

payment is removed 1n some instances, interest at greater than 

"regular interest" is required for delayed payment for past 

membership, a 90 day delay after termination is required before 

accumulated contributions are refunded, and the amount of 

benefits are determined at date of termination rather than the 
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date the benefits became effective. 

To insure greater equity in eligibility requirements for 

different benefits and greater equalization in the amount of 

benefits, consistent with the purposes and aims of the system, 

certain special privileges and provisions that benefit limited 

groups are either removed or expanded to include all those 

similarly situated. The major change is the integration of 

disability retirement benefits in·to the service retirement 

benefit provisions and death benefit provisions, and the inclu

sion of all members in the accidental death benefits coverage. 

The distinct:ion between ordinary and occupational disability 

is removed and replaced by uniform disability benefits for all 

causes of disability, equal to the amount presently provided 

for occupa tiona 1 di sab il i ty. Disability benefits are only 

to be continued until the normal service retirement date, at 

which point service retirement benefits will begin, with the 

period of disability allowed as creditable service for retire

ment and compensation based on the salary received before 

disability benefits were begun. The eligilJility for accidental 

death benefits and ordinary death benefits are expanded: the 

time-in-service limitations of ordinary death benefits are 

removed and accidental death benetifs for service connected 

deaths are broadened and unified for all members by expanding 

application of the special provisions for law enforcement of

ficers to all members. Those receiving disability benefits 

are also eligible for such deatr1 beneftis. The inequities of 
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sexually discriminatory eligibility standards and the re

marriage limitations are also removed from these statutes. 

Other provisions are also amended to remove archaic limita

tions and create an equitable system of benefits. As a base 

for benefit determination throughout the system, "average final 

compensation" replaces various other bases that have developed 

over the years, such as "annual salary" "current final compen-

sation", etc., which create inequitable benefits for certain 

groups. The provisions that allcw members to purchase additional 

"service credits'' for specified types of past employment or 

military service are also removed, and replaced by a provision 

allowing all members to make contributions to increase their 

retirement allcw ance. The special provision that allcw s teachers 

to retire after a cost of living increase in benefits and still 

receive that increase, a provision based on the teachers' contract 

year, is also replaced by a provision that effectively applies 

the same privilege to all members, without the requirement to 

file a notice of intent. The last substantial change required 

in the system by this general purpose is the removal of the 

individual listing of organizations eligible to become partici

pating local districts. Instead of the individual listing, 

a general definition is used that encompasses all those presently 

included as well as organizations that are similar or identical 

in purpose and constituency to those listed. 

The removal of anachronistic or currently unused provisions 
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1s the purpose 1n amending the sections relating to the amount 

of inb!rest to be included in returned contributions, the 

continuation in service of a merrber past the maximum retirement 

i1CJC, and employee contributions to the Retirement Allowance 

Adjustment Fund and the Survivor's Benefit Fund. 'rhe interest 

paid on employee contributions is the employee's money, and as 

such, should be entirely returned to the employee. Further the 

discretionary percentage return of interest gives the board 

of trustees the power to arbitrarily penalize individual 

employees, a power that is inconsistent with the principles of 

the retirement system. Thus, all interest paid on employee 

contributions is required to be returned to the terminating 

employee. The power of the board of trustees to authorize 

UH~ continued employment of an employee beyond the mandatory 

retirement age is also unnecessary, as such extension represents 

no detrimental effect on the system that the board must guard 

against. Thus, such approval by the board is removed, allowing 

the power to remain solely in the Cbvernor and Council or 

executive body of the participating lcoal district. The contri

butions by employees' to the Retirement Allowance Adjustment 

Fund and the Survivor's Benefit Fund have presently been reduced 

to zero by the board. The amending of this statute removes 

the power of the board to change employee contributions to 

these funds, and places such power solely in the Legislature. 

To protect the rights and benefits of employees, these 

amendments have limited retroactivity where they might reduce 
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such benefits or remove or modify rights. Where the amend

ments correct abuses they are fully retroactive, and where 

they increase or extend benefits, they are usually only 

prospective. Future amendments all also limited in their 

possible retroactive effe~t to insure protection of members' 

accrued benefits. Protection of rights and benefits is 

also provided for members of participating local districts 

by providing priorities and distribution of funds for the 

funds of a local district that withdraws from the system. 

Increasing the flexibility and responsiveness of the 

participating local districts without adding burdens to the 

system as a whole is the purpose in amending the provisions 

relating to transfers of employment and to the benefits 

that can be elected by participating local districts. An 

employee who terminates membership with one employer and 

then becomes re-employed and rejoins, is guaranteed the 

accrued benefits from his previous employment. But his 

new employer also has the elective option to include the 

members prior service in his present service and thus 

provide higher benefits. This change from mandatory in~ 

elusion of prior service to elective inclusion gives 

greater flexibility to the new employer in hirinq former 

members. To further increase the flexibility of partici-

pating local districts, they are given the power to elect 

to include prior service beyond the 25 year limitation 
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that applies to the state. All such additional benefits 

elected by a district are granted to all member-employees 

of that district. 

'I'o increase the efficiency and accountability of the 

system, the following changes are rnade in the administration: 

(1) the membership of the board of trustees is changed from 

7 to 8 to provide for equal representation of employees 

and the public, (2) the terms of office of board members 

are staggered, ( 3) administrative responsibility for regular 

operations is placed clearly in the executive director, 

(4) the need for qualified personnel to administer disability 

benefits is recognized and provided for, and (5) the 

reports of the system are required annually and include 

the scope of actuarial valuations of the operations of 

the system. Further, the board of trustees is required to 

report in detail to the Legislature on any future proposed 

amendment to the system, with reports also required from 

the Department of Personnel and the system's actuary. And, 

to protect the funds of the system, benefits provided by 

special resolve that are not provided for by regular contri

bution must have accompanying separate funding. 

In addition to these changes in the state retirement 

system, changes were also made to clarify certain provisions 

to conform to the changes already noted. 



TOWNE REPORT - Proposed Amendments 

to the State Retirement System 

Changes Made to the Present Statute 

This is a list of all changes made in the present re

tirement statute by the proposed amendments to the retire~ 

ment system that have been presented to the Committee on 

Veterans and Retirement. The majority of these changes are 

suggested by the Towne Report. In addition, in the drafting 

of the Towne amendments additional changes were occasionally 

required fo1· legal reasons,for consistency among the amend

ments, and by direction of the Committee. All these changes 

are also noted. Additional minor technical changes may still 

be made to these proposed amendments prior to their inclusion 

1n the final report, but the substance and basic language and 

intent will not be further altered, unless the Committee so 

directs. 



Changes in Present Statutes 

1. 1\v(~rage Final Compensation 

This amendment changes the base of benefit computation to 

average final compensation, and eliminates from that base all 

amounts that are not actual compensation for services during the 

three year period. 

The retroactivity clause preserves the prior base of com~ 

pution for "accrued benefits," the benefits based on service and 

compensation to the day before the effective date, for the changes 

in base. Th~ removal of abuses is, however, fully retroactive. 

'l'ilL'rc remains one inconsistency, because the base for 

"member" state police accidental deaths is changed, but the 

base for "non-member" state police remains at "current annual 

salary." (viz. §1125 (2) 

2-3. Service Credits and Purchase of Retirement Benefits. 

This amendment eliminates the limited purchase of retire 

ment credits and replaces it with a provision to allow all 

employees to make additional contributions to increase their 

benefits. This draft combines proposed amendments #2 and #3 

of the Towne Report. The new provision of §1 is similar to 

the purchase of a separate annuity by the member, and will 

not increase the cost of benefits to the system, even with 

"cost of living increases" in the benefits so provided. 
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The repeal of the sections on purchasing serv~ce credits 

1s selective. Sub-§§ ll, Federal Employment Service, 12 (A), 

out-of-state service, and 13, Military Service, are repealed 

as to all new members who join after the effective date. 

Sub-§§l2(B), other out-of-state service, and 14, Private and 

Parochial School Credit, are repealed as to all members who 

have not elected to make deposits or increased contributions 

prior to the effective date. A specific cut-off date can be 

used in place of the "effective date", or a delay provision 

can be added. However, the new provision allows contribution 

above the 10% limit for those who would have been so entitled 

under sub-§§ 12 (B) and 14. 

The Military Leave Credit provisions of §1091 (6) are 

unaffected by these amendments. 

4. Disability Retirement 

This amendment removes the distinction between "ordinary" 

and "occupational" disability benefits, and replaces it with 

uniform benefits for any disability. In addition, on reaching 

normal retirement age, those receiving such benefits will 

shift to retirement benefits. 

The following changes are made by this amendment: 

a. The standard of incapacitation is changed from 
"incapacitated for further performance of duty", to 
"(incapacitated) to such an extent that it is im
possible for him to perform the duties of his em
ployment position." After 5 years of such inca
pacity must also be such that he is unable to engage 
in any substantial activities for which he is 



qualified by training, education or c'xpc'ricnce." 

b. 'rhe medical cxamin,1tion is changl'd !rom .1 ffi(J!lc:btory 
exam by the medical board to a discretionary exam 
by a "qualified physician". 

c. The commencr~ment of benefits is changed from be
ginning on the date of application to beginning 
on termination of service if application received 
within 6 months thereafter, with 11 impossibility" 
provision. 

d. The eligibility standards under sub-§1 continue to 
be retroactive in the amended sub~section. 

e. The recomputation clauses for benefits under the 
prior amendments are not included in these 
amendments. 

f. The change to service retirement occurs either when 
retirement age is reached or when the amount of 
disability benefits equal or exceed the amount of 
service retirement benefits. No ruch change is 
included under the present statute. 

g. The time for medical examinations is changed from 
once each year for the first five years and once 
every three years thereafter, to a permissive exarrt 
annually. 

h. An express provision is added that cessation of 
disability requires a cessation of disability 
benefits. 

l. The results of refusal to be examined are changed 
from a loss of pension rights to a loss of all bene
fits under this section. -

j. The costs of examinations are to be paid by the 
system. 

k. The offset for other income is changed from the 
medical board's assessment of ability to engage in 
gainful employment or actual engagement, to actual 
engagement, to actual compensation received by the 
beneficiary as stated in a required annual report. 
Such set-off will be of any amount received that 
combined with the benefits will exceed the average 
final compensation. Under the present statute the 
reduction is such as to maintain yearly the average 
final compensation. Under the amendment, the 
reduction is in the subsequent year for excesses 
over average final compensation in the previous 
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ycnr. The excess is deducted by distribution over 
the next yonr, and applies to both disability or 
service retirement benefits that will be received. 
Undeducted excess is a charge against the beneficiary. 

1. Failure to make the annual report forfeits all rights 
to further benefits. 

m. The set-off of benefits under other laws is expanded 
to include Social Security disability payments. 
(Payable to some members of participating local dis
tricts.) No set-off will be required of amounts 
received for medical expenses under Workmen's Com
pensation Laws. Lump sum payments are to be set
off on a pro-rata basis. 

n. The provisions of this Act may be elected by those 
currently receiving disability benefits, if elected 
within 6 months of effect date. This is more than 
a simple recomputation clause, bringing such bene
fid.aries entirely under the amendment, rather than 
just changing amount of benefits. 

o. The new section will apply to all who submit applica
tions on or after the effective date. 

p. §§ 1001 (9) and 1094 are amended to provide for the 
shift from disability benefits to service retirement 
benefits, by "continuing" earnable compensation and 
creditable service during the time of disability. 

5. Ordinary Death Benefits 

This amendment provides for uniform death benefits for 

all members in service, and extends such benefits to members 

on disability retirement. The option 4 election by bene-

ficiaries is removed. The sex discrimination and remarriage 

limitations are also removed, both in §1121, and in the sec-

tions relating to State Police and law enforcement officers. 

The other following changes are made by this amendment: 

a. The conditions for eligibility for benefits under 
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the present statute (§1121 (1) (l3) (1) ) are removed, 
thus allowing all members that have qualifying bene
ficiaries, to be eligible regardless of length of 
service. 

b. Members receiving disability benefits are specifically 
included in this section. 

c. The option to have contributions refunded is changed 
to require refunding with all accumulated interest 
rather than "not less than 3/4 of the accumulated 
regular interest." 

d. The administrative duties connected with such benefits 
are shifted from the board of trustees to the exec
utive director. 

e. The ''service connected death" sub-section is eliminated, 
and replaced with another bill that broadens the 
coverage of §1125. 

f. The removal of the remarriage clauses and sex discrim
ination clauses is not retroactive. 

g. This section is exclusive, and in lieu of benefits 
that may be due under either §1125 (expanded in another 
bill) and §1121 (1) (c) and (d), (that provides bene
fits that will also be provided by this amendment.) 

h. Beneficiaries receiving benefits under sub-§ 2 (B) 
are given the option of electing benefits under sub
§1, without the express limitations of the present 
statute's eligibility conditions. 

1. The provisions relating to death benefits of State 
Police and law enforcement officers are amended to 
conform to these changes. 

j. With the exception of an option 4 election, which is 
grandfathered, this amendment applies to all deaths 
on or after the effective date. 

6. Accidental Death Benefits 

This amendment provides for uniform death benefits to all 

members for death due to occupational injuries. This includes 



former members who are receiving disability allowances: 

'l'lw following olher changes are made by this amendment: 

a. The base for benefits is changed to average final 
compensation throughout this section, instead of 
current annual salary, etc. 

b. The sex discrimination and remarriage provisions 
are removed. 

c. This section is in lieu of any benefits under §1121 
(1) (c) or (d). (viz bill 4, comment g.) 

d. Sub-§1 of the present statute is repealed as being 
covered by this amendment. 

e. Unlike the amendment to 1124, (bill 4), this bill 
does not provide benefits to single members, but only 
to beneficiaries that are spou~e or children of the 
dec0ased member. Nonetheless, 1124 will still give 
benefits to nominee of a single member in the situa
tion where 1125 would give greater benefits if he 
were married or had children. 

f. §1125 (2) granting benefits to non-member state police 
is retained unchanged, despite sex discrimination 
problems. This sub-section is funded from State Police 
appropriations. 

g. This amendment replaces the repealed 1124 (b) (2). 

7. Optional Methods of Payment. 

This amendment extends the optional methods of receiving 

retirement benefits to those on disability, to take effect 

when they begin to receive service retirement benefits. 

Administrative duties are transferred from the board of trustees 

to the executive director. 

The following other changes are made by the amendment: 

a. The section is sub-divided for clarity. 

b. The time for election of an option is expanded, to 
remove the 30 days from effective date of benefits 
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limitation, and replace it with election "at any 
time prior to the commencement of payment." 

c. New language is inserted in Options 2 and 4 for 
clarification. 

8. Effective Date of Teacher's Retirement 

This amendment is drafted in alternatives, both designed 

to remove the inequity of allowing teachers the special right 

to file a "notice of intention to retire," and thus to receive 

a "cost of living increase" on retirement benefits prior to 

actual retirement. One alternative repeals this section en-

tirely, and the other extends this right to all employees 

without the requirement of filing a notice of intention. 

9. Interest on Payment of Past Contributions 

This amendment requires interest at greater th~n t~gtil~r 

interest in oayinq past contributions to prevent loss in intere8t 

earnings. Where interest repayment is required under the 

present statute for purchasing prior service credits, the ·in-

terest rate will be at 2% greater than regular interest. Some 

of the subsections amended here are also amended in bill 2, 

so as to effectively repeal them for future employees. How-

ever, because this bill is not retroactive, and bill 2 is 

also not retroactive, this amendment will affect some present 

members who have delayed purchasing prior service credits. 

It will also change interest rates on those sub-sections 

unchanged by bill 2 (e.g. sub-§10). 
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10" Payment of Accumulated Contribu-tions 

This amendment changes the amount of returned contribu

tions and the method of payment. The contributions returned 

under the amendment will include all accumulated interest. rath~r 

than not less than 3/4 of accumulated interest as the board 

shall allow. There is also a delay in payment of 90 days after 

termination to avoid current abuses. Certain inconsistencies 

of the proposed Towne draft are removed. 

11. Inclusion as a Participating Local District 

This amendment removes the itemized list of entities 

eligible for inclusion as a participating local district and 

replaces it with a general definition of eligible local dis 

tricts, so as to establish a uniform basis for inclusion. 

To complement this change, the list of approving bodies is 

also generally defined, except for towns where the approving 

body is specifically set out to be the voters in town meeting. 

This section defining "executive body'' is duplicated in another 

bill. A savings clause is .included to insure the inclusion 

of all presently listed groups are eligible. The board of 

trustees does not have the power to reject such application 

under this draft. Such authority, if granted might raise a 

legal problem as to delegated powers, as no standards for ac

ceptance or rejection are stated. The definition of 11 local 

district" is very broad and thus grants inclusibn rights to 
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a great range of groups. Some limits should be placed on any 

discretionary authority of the board to reject members of thi.:;; 

class. 

12. Transfer of Employment 

This amendment changes the mandatory assumption by a new 

employer of all costs of benefits transferred from previous 

employment to an optional assumption of the costs of benefits 

that are greater than benefits accrued with the previous employer. 

Under this amendment, thus, the new employer may elect to add 

to the accrued benefits (the benefits based on the service, 

compensation and statute at the time of termination) , any ad~ 

ditional benefits that are acquired by including the prior 

creditable service with the service and compensation with the 

new employer in calculating benefits. This will allow fle~

ibility in hiring as the extra cost of accepting prior service 

credits will be optional. 

13. Participating Local District Benefits 

This amendment allows a participating local district to 

include more than 25 years of prior service of so elected as 

to all employees. The local district is thus exempted from 

the 25 year state maximum. The local district employee's 

right to supplemental benefits, if any, is also clarified. 
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14. Administration 

This amendment (a) changes the constitution of the 

board of trustees to provide equal representation for 

employees and the public, {b) provides for staggered 

office terms for board members, {c) places the general 

administrative responsibilities on the executive director 

and recognizes the need for qualified administration and of 

dsiability benefits, and (d) requires identification of the 

scope of actuarial valuations of the operations of the 

system. The following other changes are made by the amend-

ment: 

a. The board of trustees membership is expanded from 
7 to 8 members, an additional public member being 
added. 

b. The requirement that trustees be citizens of 
Maine is added. 

c. The terms of trustees will be staggered, and 
appointments will expire at the end of the 
three year period, regardless of the time of 
the appointment. 

d. The per diem expenses of the trustees is raised 
from $35 to $50. 

e. The quorum requirement is raised to five trustees, 
and the voting requirements to five votes for any 
action or resolution. The Towne proposal for 
quorum and majority requirements of 6 out of the 8 
trustees, 3 being employee representatives and 3 
public representative~ is also altered by this 
amendment. 

f. Qualified employees to administer disability 
benefits are added to the executive director's 
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staff, or professional servj_ces contracts authorized. 

g. The admintstrative duties of correcting errors or 
omissions in the records of the system is shifted 
from the board of trustees to the executive director. 

h. The published report of the board is changed from 
biennially to annually and the contents changed to 
include only the assets and liabilities. 

i. The actuary's report on evaluation is required to be 
published annually. 

j. The investigative function of the medical board in 
relation to disability retirements is limited to 
passing on medical examinations, and the report 
of the investigation is to be sent to the executive 
director rather than the board of trustees. 

k. The actuary is required to be a Fellow of the Society 
of Actuaries. 

1. The actuary is required to certify all benefits. 

m. The annual report of the actuary will additionally 
include an evaluation of the system's operation and 
a separation of results between employee and employer 
contributions. · 

n. The maximum time between actuarial reevaluations of 
the system is shortened from 5 to 3 years. 

o. The actuary is required to determine the equivalent 
cash compensation value of benefits and furnish such 
information to the department of personnel. 

p. The suggested review board of the Towne proposals 
is omitted from this section and incorporated in 
bill 21 as part of the Appeals and Review Board. 

Funding of Additional Benefits 

This amendment clarifies the present statute to insure 

that all benefits created by special resolve that are not 

funded by regular contributions are fully funded by the 
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legislature. This amendment will broaden the scope of the 

present statute to apply to any benefits that are not provided 

by the system. The present statute only requires separate 

funding for the granting of retirement credits not provided 

by the system. Language is also changed to clarify the intent 

of this statutep and redundant language of the Towne report 

removed. 

16. Extensions of Service 

This amendment removes the required approval of the board 

of trustees for any extension of service beyond the mandatory 

retirement age, and leaves the approval requirement solely 

with the executive body that establishes employment prac-

tices. "Executive body" for part.icipating local districts 

is defined, and duplicates the amendment to the definitions 

section of bill ll, Inclusion as a Participating Local Dist

rict. For state employees, the approving body will remain 

the Governor and Council. Additional minor changes in 

language are made for clarification. 

17. Amendments to the Retirement System 

This amendment changes the review procedure for all 

proposed amendments to the system and adds a subsection to 

protect the accrued benefits of members from retroactive 
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rt'<lucl 1 on. The prc:;c:nt ly required annual r~e~port to the 

Governor an<i Lc0islature on the financial condition and 

opc:ra t iun of th<: system with comments and reconunendations 

on inequities is removed from this section. (The annual 

f1nancial report will be required by the amendments to the 

administration section of bill 14, but the board's review 

and proposed recommendations on equities will be removed 

entirely.) 'l'he review by the board of all proposed amend-

ments and special resolves is made more comprehensive, to 

include its impact on all aspects of the system. A 

separate report by the system 1 s actuary and by the Depart

ment of Personnel is req~red, rather than merely advisory 

evaluations to be used by the board in arriving at their 

conclusions. The executive director's evaluation to the 

board is no longer expressly required. 

made for clarification. 

18. Employee Contributions 

Minor changes are 

This amendment removes the board of trustees power to 

change the employee contributions to the Retirement Allowance 

Adjustment Fund and the Survivors Benefit Fund. No such 

contributions are presently required, and this amendment will 

require legislative action to require such employee contri

butions to these funds in the future. 
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19. Withdrawal of a Participating Local District 

This amendment clearly limits the liability of the 

system for a particirating locaJ district that ceases 1ts 

participation. S u c h L i <:1 b i l i t y 1. limited to the amount of 

funch; cstabl ishcd for· tJ1at dist.ric'co In addition, the 

priorities and basis for benefits for the members and 

beneficiaries of such a district are set out in detailo 

20. Provisions Applicable to Benefit Determination 

This amendment fixes the benefits of a terminated 

employee who delays retirement at the time of termination 

rather than the time of retirement. As a vested employee 

may terminate employment under the system, but not begin 

retirement benefits for sometime thereafter, there may be 

a significant change in the statutes in the intervening 

periodo Any such changes would not apply to such a termin 

ated employee under this amendment. loyees who termin-

ated prior to this amendment and did not begin retirement 

benefits until after it would be 11 g:randfathered" to the 

extent that they would be governed by the statute at the 

time of this amendment, rather than the statute at the time 

of termination. The language of the Towne proposal is 

changed for clarification. 
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21. Appeals and Review Board 

This amendment is based on Towne Report recommenda·tions 

that were not drafted in the report. The amendment creates 

an Appeals and Review Board as an intermediary appeal step 

between decisions of the board and the court. The Appeals 

and Review Board also has the responsibility to report to 

the Legislature on matters that come before it and are 

subsequently followed by proposed legislation, a function 

added to those of the board of trustees in Towne proposal 

14. This amendment is modeled on the State Employees 

Appeals Board (5 MRSA §751 et seq.) and the Administrative 

Code (5 MRSA §2301 et seq.). It replaces the appeal 

directly to Superior Court. 

The draft amendment has not been accepted by the Committee 

and is only a very rough draft, subject to major future revisions. 

Amendments l-20, excluding B.A. have been accepted by 

the Committee for inclusion in the report and reco~nended for 

enactment by the legislature, subject to minor techn 1 

revisions by the staff. 
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